2013 UNC-Pembroke Mathematics Contest Results

ALGEBRA 1—Individuals
First Place       Daniel DeVane          Cape Fear Christian Academy
Second Place     John Beasley           Dunn Middle School
Third Place      Henry Sican           Dunn Middle School
Honorable Mention Anthony Lane        Village Christian Academy
Honorable Mention Nathan Pait         Village Christian Academy
Honorable Mention Jacob Maness        Dunn Middle School

ALGEBRA 1—Teams
First Place       Team 14              Dunn Middle School
                  Ivy Dong, Noah Godwin, Jacob Maness, Henry Sican
Second Place     Team 19              Village Christian Academy
                  Anthony Lane, Nathan Pait, Bridgitt Ku, Lauren Hopson
Third Place      Team 13              Dunn Middle School
                  Destiny Barnes, John Beasley, Adam Capps, Ethan Cruse

ALGEBRA 2—Individuals
First Place       Caleb Scott           Terry Sanford High School
Second Place      Stephen Xiao          Terry Sanford High School
Third Place       Farial Rahman         Terry Sanford High School

ALGEBRA 2—Teams
First Place       Team 14              Terry Sanford High School
                  Caleb Scott, Stephen Xiao, Conrad Czejdo, Farial Rahman
Second Place     Team 13              Cape Fear Christian Academy
                  Lindsey Moureau, Kaitlyn Tripp, Callie Ferrell, Brittany Ter Meer
Third Place      Team 15              Terry Sanford High School
                  Christina Yu, Mary Edwards, Troy Nance, Carr Kinsey

GEOMETRY—Individuals
First Place       Shiyu Jing            Terry Sanford High School
Second Place      Kate Sanborn          Jack Britt High School
Third Place       Nicholas Baker        Jack Britt High School

GEOMETRY—Teams
First Place   Team 13   Jack Britt High School
               Nicholas Baker, Megan Jarrell, Kate Sanborn, Mackenzie Conroy

Second Place   Team 12   Terry Sanford High School
               Rachel Heatherly, Shiyu Jing, Cherlyn Sinclair

Third Place   Team 10   Scotland Christian Academy
               Lisa Banh, Kayla Locklear, Melissa Villaronga, Aaron Chavis